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Parents may get wind of student drinkers
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
Stiklcnts ciui^ht drinkiiiL; on cam­
pus may Kdieve tlicy’rc subject to 
new federal remilalionN that allow 
C'al Poly to notify parents of the ille- 
t:.il behavior. However, according to 
Associated Students, Inc President 
John Moffatt, Cal l\>ly’s Student 
.Affairs has spread false information.
“It’s hard to tell where the false 
infortnation started,” Moffatt said. 
“We really don’t kitow where it 
betian iither than with some (Week 
of Welcaitne) leaders and students 
who are a parr of the Student .Aff.nrs 
division. But once Hr. (Juan) 
Cionrale: heard about the misinfor- 
matioit, he ntade sure correct infor-
tnation was spread.”
The Family Educational Rit;hts 
and Privacy Act has been recently 
atnetided by C^ ontjre.ss to t>ive univer­
sities the option of notifyinjj parents 
of on-campus alcohol consumptiim. 
FERPA is a federal law protectiirn 
the privacy of students 18 or older. 
Under the law, students must siyn a 
consent form before the university 
can reveal personal information, 
such as alcohol violations.
The amendtnent aitns to protect 
parents’ rij^hts as well by informing 
them of illegal activities.
According to t Jon:ale:, vice pres­
ident of Studettt Affairs, Cal Ptdy 
has not yet decided whether to 
chanjie university policy and be i^in 
informing: parents about violations.
Currently, Cal Poly officials do not 
notify parents on the first viol.ttiitn.
“The University has not adopted 
the final or firm position on the pol­
icy or policies retiardiny parent noti- 
ficatioti,” Con:ale: said. “Ckintíress 
has seen it fit to allow universities to 
notify parents (of druti and alcohol 
violations), but C'al l\)ly has yet to 
determine if we have a policy to 
notify parents.”
Some on-campus students don’t 
feel the new amendment is neces­
sary.
“1 think that your parents don’t 
really need to know. What can they 
do? You .ire far ,iway,” said architec­
ture freshm.in Ernesto Vil lejías.
see FERPA, page 3
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Boiler explosion 
floods building witl 
ISO^degree water
By Erin Crosby
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
'■Or
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
The water pipe above exploded in Building 40 Wednesday flooding the room with about 7,000 gallons of 
180- degree water. Dorm residents did not have hot water or heat for two hours.
.A brt'ken water pipe exploded, 
flooding' buildinji 40 with 7,000- 
8,000 jiallons of 180-dejitee w.iter 
le.ivinii C?al Poly residents without 
heat or hot water for twi> hours 
Wednesday.
.Accordinj: to Facility Services 
C?hief Enjiineer Dennis Elliot, 
around 1:20 p.in. a rubber expansion 
joint split, flo*)dinji the boiler riHun, 
the printinj; presses ,ind a few cl.iss- 
rooms in the MESA eniiineerinj: 
projir.im biiildinji, buiKlinji 60.
“We don’t know wh.it caused the 
joint to split," Elliot said. “So far, we 
are assuminii th.it it is defective, but 
we will have to check it out more 
closely once we yet this mess 
cleaned up.”
The joint that exploded is con­
nected to one of three hijih-temper- 
ature hot water heaters that provide 
the entire campus with heat and hot
w.iter. It’s near the ceihnji of 
buildinji, so when it cracked, *w 
came jiushinj: down from .ibov«.
The boiler room is prim.irih 
by computers, which set off .il.i 
when somelhinji Ji*'C's wroiiij. So, . 
one was in the buildinj: when i 
loint split .ind no one w.is hurt 
the ac(. ident.
“In . 1 m.nter of minutes, tl 
whole buildinji was filled with i 
inches of w.iter,” Elliot said. “.Ai 
since this IS 180-dejjree w.iter, tl 
biiiLlinji w.is filled with steam ft 
the ceilini: to aKuit eve lex el.”
The w.iter plant w.is shut d<'' 
immediately, cuttinj: off heat 
hot w.iter to the c.impi 
Custodians, plumbers .ind elc‘< 
cians were called in to help cle.ii 
the water and to assess the dam.i 
“People arrived within monu 
of the explosion,” Elliot said. “1 rc 
ly .ippreciated the respotises i
see EXPLOSION, page 3
On-line research papers —  going, going, gone
By Nanette Pietroforte
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Students will soon be able to auction and bid on research 
papers, theses ,md tertn papers on the Internet.
IVmand Ventures in Vancouver, British C?olumbia is prepar­
ing to l.uinch Its web site, Knexa.com, an abbreviation of knowl­
edge exchange auction. According to Demand Ventures presi­
dent and Knexa.com originator David Brett, the site is designed 
to spread knowledge and determine a price for knowledge in the 
form of an auction.
“We’re hoping it will create a new form for putting a value on 
all that hard work,” Brett said.
Brett is a student .it Simon Fräset University in Vanciniver.
The idea for Knexa.com occurred to him during a discussion in 
his know ledge management class.
“We were talking aknit how people can make money with 
their knowledge,” Brett said. “There are tried and true methods: 
You can be a consultant, a teacher or hold a seminar. The 
Internet is a great new marketing tool, and auctioning is one of 
the most popular ways to sell your items. 1 just put them togeth­
er,” he .said.
Knexa.com prides itself on being the first site to auction doc­
uments. For a $5 fee, dcKuments may lx* posted on the site. A 
commission of 10 percent is charged to the seller on each sale 
made. In a variety of document formats, buyers will receive 
instant dow nload of purchased items.
Lorraine Brett, head of media relations for Knexa.com and
wife of its originator, said user profiles will help buyers decide if 
they want to buy the diKument up for bid. The profiles consist 
of the seller’s areas of knowledge, what they are hoping to sell 
and what they are hoping to buy.
“There will be a rating .system by the buyers for each dixii- 
ment," she said. “There will also lx* a comment box near each 
divument where users can post messages about what they’ve 
bought.”
David Brett is not worried the diKuments purchased on hi> 
site will be passed off as someone else’s.
“People have been concerned about copyright and plagia­
rism,” David Brett said. “The Internet is not going to make peo-
see AUCTION, page 2
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pie more dishonest than they are. 1 
think for students looking tor other 
research tools, this will he good tor 
them,” he said.
He added that graduate students 
may tind it especially beneficial.
“They have their thesis and often 
want to turn
them into
hooks,” Brett 
said. “With our 
site, they can
more, upset that the teachers who 
had complained never e-mailed her 
in the first place.
She said most of the visitors to the 
site were high school kids because her 
essays were basic.
Carlson is graduating soon and 
decided to discontinue her site 
because of the time it took to main­
tain.
“Since I took the links down. I’ve 
had tons of positive feedback from 
the students who 
used my site,” she 
said. “A lot of them 
said they didn’t pla­
giarize.”
Carlson said her 
site was designed as 
a research tool hut 
knows the increas-
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Computer engineering senior Erin 
Carlson posted some of her general 
education essays on a weh site in 
1996. Soon afterward, her site 
received many hits and students were 
sending her their work.
“1 had clo.se to 20,000 visitors a 
week,” Carlson said. “And during cer­
tain times of the year, during high- 
pressure times, there were even more 
hits.”
Carlson said she maintained the 
site to practice her computer engi­
neering skills.
“1 challenged myself to see if 1 
could maintain the site," she said.
When the visitor count on her site 
reached nearly 1 million last year, 
Carlson was called into Cal Poly’s 
Judicial Affairs Office.
“Teachers from all over the coun­
try were calling and complaining, say­
ing 1 should he expelled,” C>arlson 
said. “Close to 50 teachers had 
called.”
“Tlie judicial affairs office sided 
with me, though, because they knew 
I wasn’t making any money off the 
site, so 1 wasn’t breaking any rules,” 
she said.
C'arlson worked on her site even
“1 think online 
essays and plagiarism is huge,” 
Carlson said. “1 got a lot of traffic on 
my site, and I got in a lot of trouble.”
Sean Banks, former director of Cal 
Poly’s campus student relations/judi- 
cial affairs department, said students 
cannot he stopped from posting work 
on the Internet.
“It’s up to the students to not use 
those sites,” Banks said.
He added that faculty members are 
aware of the possibility of papers 
coming from the Internet.
“We encourage faculty to check 
sites, and they do,” Banks said. “What 
students forget is that it’s easy for 
them to get on the web, but it’s just as 
easy for faculty to do that too.”
Speech communications professor 
James R. Conway said he doesn’t 
know of students trying to pass off 
papers from the Internet as their own 
in any of his classes.
“My guess is that it’s probably hap­
pened to me, but 1 don’t know,” he 
said. “One prefers that they do their 
own work.”
Speech communications senior 
Sharon Tzvielli said papers off the 
Internet are not an option for her.
“I’d never do that," she said. “1 
would be scared that someone would
catch me.”
The Paper Store Enterprises, Inc. 
owns several web sites, such as 
www.12000papers.com and
www.termpapers-on-file.com, where 
they .sell model research papers. 
When asked about plagiarism and the 
Internet, the company refused to 
comment.
Posted on one of their web sites in 
a question-and-answer section, the 
company was opposed to students 
passing their papers off as their own.
“Doing so places you at risk of fail­
ure and even possible expulsion!” the 
site reads. “Additionally, it may place 
you in an adversarial legal relation­
ship with our company or with those 
who write for us.”
“Most students use our research as 
model examples —  just like when 
you have a friend who took the same 
course as you a year before,” the site 
continues. “If that friend got an ‘A’ 
on the class term paper, you’d proba­
bly want to see their paper to get a 
feel for how yours should look. The 
same idea applies here: You have no 
friend who wrote the same paper last 
year, so you’re requesting a perfect 
model term paper from us to get a 
better idea of how your own should 
look.”
Banks disagrees.
“Most of the papers online are bad 
papers to begin with,” he said.
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SIGN U P  O NLINE AT: OR CALL 756-7000
N E T W O R K
WWW.IMAGIME.CALPOLY.EDU
T h in k  o f  t h e
SIX WOMEN 
CLOSEST TO 
YOU. Now 
GUESS WHICH 
ONE WILL BE 
SEXUALLY 
ASSAULTED THIS 
YEAR.
T h e
S.A .F.E.R . 
Program is spon­
soring a University 
wide search for women and men on 
campus who want to be part o f  the 
“Real M en” and “Real W om en” pro­
grams.
“Real M en” and “Real W om en” will 
attend a training program and present 
a sexual assault awareness program to 
groups throughout the year.
Pick up an application in the 
Womens Center or call 756-2282.
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AT THE M orro  Bay H arbor Festival
Saturday and Sunday 
O ctober 2 &  3,1999 
10:00 AM - 6:00 pm
C o m p a r e  o p t i o n s  f o r  g e t t i n g
TELEVISION PROGRAMMING INCLUDING CABLE 
TV, SATELLITE, AND OFF-AIR (ANTENNA) IN A 
NON-SALES ENVI RONMENT!
• H ourly Prize Drawings
(including DVD players and Pegasus / DirecTV products)
• Product Demonstrations
(including HDTV)
Spanish-language Tours 
Service Comparision Fact Sheets
f  RIP ME OUT ♦
(  M o r r o  Ba y  H a r b o r  F e s t iv a l  )
S2 This coupon is good for $2 .00  off admission at the 
Morro Bay Harbor Festival
S2
Redeem at the North or South Gate 
Limit 4 people per coupon - DO N O T DUPLICATE
♦ RIP ME O U T t
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PEGASUS
S p o n s o r e d  b y  t h e  
C o u n t y  o f  S a n  L uis  O b is p o  
E n g i n e e r i n g  D e p a r t m e n t
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lohn Whitford
Get Discounted Tickets at all San Luis Obispo county Vons! 
Available through October 1, 1999. No purchase necessary.
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Gallons of water poured out of Building 40. Janitors were called imme- 
diatly to help with the water.
everyone who 
clean up.”
Caistodians arrivée 
powered traslt 
used to pump the water outside. 
Their first sti>p was in building' 60, 
where they made >ure that the class­
rooms were sate and after that they 
went to the boiler room to clean up.
According to Elliot, .til the boiler 
room’s electrical panels were cov­
ered in water.
“As far as we know, no power was 
lost, hut we still have to take every- 
thinf» apart to see what is workinti 
and what is not,” Elliot said.
So far, no cost assessment of dam- 
ayes has been made, hut prehmtn.iry 
estimates indicate costs totaling 
more than $4,000. The expansion 
joint may cost as much as $800 to 
replace.
Seven rolls of paper sitting on the 
floor were also amony the damayes.
“.Althouyh, that doesn’t sound 
like very many rolls, you have to 
t.ike into consider.ition that each 
roll costs $500,” said Harvey 
Le\enson, head of the yraphic com­
munications department. “What 
appears to he a stnall ,itnount ot 
daniaye can add up \ ery quickly.”
Levenson feels the damaye done 
to the paper In the press room could 
ha\ e been .ivoided.
“1 am verv up.set because (the 
press room) is supposed to be a verv 
important lab with printiny presses 
valued at over 1 million cKtllars,” 
Levenson said. “There were sup­
posed to be reno\ ations done by the 
end of the summer, which would 
have lessened the damaye to the lah. 
So far, they’ve |ust beyun puttiny 
the scaffoldiny up within this last 
week.”
.Althouyh the water has been 
cleaned up and the hot water 
heaters are workiny ayain, a lot of 
assessiny and fixiny damayes still 
remains to be done.
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Biker struck 
by Campus 
Dining truck
.A bicyclist was hit Tuesday by .1  
C-ampiis ninin” delivery truck .ifter 
the driver tried to avoid another 
bicyclist. The bicyclist suffered only 
minor injuries on his left ley.
Accordiny to university police 
officer Richard Lara, the C'al Poly 
student was headed southbound on 
\'ia C]arta when he was hit.
The driver saw another bicyclist, 
headiny northbound, but slidn’t see 
the other studettt.
■A San Luis y'fbispo ambul.ince 
responded, but the bicyclist refused 
help. He was later taken to the 
Health Center where he was 
checked out.
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“Take responsibility for your own 
.ictions.”
Elowever, some resident advisers 
believe C^ il Polv should be able ti> 
notify p.irents if students are not 
obeyiny the rules.
“It’s yood. It helps reinforce the 
l.tw on tampus,” resident adviser 
Randv Thompson s.ud. “We .ire ,t dr\ 
c.impiis. \i the s.ime time, it is ,i 
cheek ,itid bal.inee system llu\ 
ire IS .invl h.ive it> ohe\ the rules."
t.'.il Pole h.is not \et lecide.' 
whether to implement liie imenu 
meni ,ind will need to c.uiee studen 
opinion before m.ikiny sueh ,i elei 
Sion.
“We’re iryiny to eny.iye the c.m 
pus in . 1 conversation .ibout th 
issue,” executive assistant to th 
president P.iniel 1 loward-Creem 
s.ud. “We h.iven’t yet adopted .i posi 
tion. We would like to have .i deci 
sion made by the end tif f.ill, if I'his i^ 
ble.”
Residents m the dorms stand to b 
affected in a m.ijor way.
“We’re tryiny lo tiyure out (tin 
siiu.itions in which we would c 
the p.uents,’’ Pirector of Resident 
Life Preston .Allen s.ud. “If the sit 
tion was hfe-threateniny, we ws 
be irresponsible tii not m.ike 
call.”
Wh.itever (^ll Poly offi 
decide, students teel enforcing 
amendmertt is a viol.it ion of ' 
rights.
“This law |s ayainsf our riyi 
beiny adults,” city and reyion.il 
niny freslim.m Mike Smith 
“Once we are 18. we are iiivl 
deni.”
C orrection
A story on Friday, Septen 
24, said that Remember 
posters are available at b' 
CofMl Bookstore.The 
posters are soid at the 
W omens Center in the 
University Union.
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Your test score 
is not your 
whole identity
A s I talked to t>ld friends la>t week, 1 tound out that some students spent their summer to school, some worked in eventual career- 
related fields and some studied tor various j r^aduate 
school entrance exams.
hither way, 1 am sure that tew ot us spent a majority 
ot the summer under ideal conditions, i.e. with a drink 
in one hand <ind a yirl/ttuy in the other, dependinj.» on 
your preference.
1 happened to spend my sum­
mer, like others, renovatinti the 
Sandwich Factorv, dodttiny scurry­
ing mice/WOWies and studyinti 
tor the LS.AT (Law School 
.Apphcai ion TcNt).
The fir't two activities rei|uireJ 
a ureat deal ot patience, and 1 am 
•:lad to sav 1 will ne\er h.ive to 
endure them .ttíain.
C")ti the other hand, the LSAT 
remains to he taken. For those 
who do not know, this test is supposed to he yood pre­
dictor ot siici.es> in the first ye.ir ot law school. The 
onlv thin).; 1 think it predicts is how well yon can take 
that test, and I s.iy this without hindsight. Flowever, 
somewhere it tjets lost in the shuttle that context can 
h.ive a Fi  ^ effect on your perform.ince.
You m.u he .ipplviiii; the s.ime skill to different tasks 
and come out with different ciu.ility results. In the end, 
vour he.irt must he into the context in order to achieve 
the desired results. This st.uement .ipplies not only to 
ti'sts, hut .liso to |ohs.
d hink h ick to .1 cl.iss ih.it u.is somehow rel.ited to 
wh.it voii divl this siiinmer. 1 low much couLl that cía» 
h.i\e predicted vour successes or l.iilures.’ Furthermore, 
and 1 know the .iltriiist m .ill ot iis h.ites to .kIiiiíI this, 
monev maltéis.
Vet ,1 .deeper issue i> emhc'dded in the l.isk ot takinti 
in\ test. I ai.ilh. the more th.ii is at st.ike, the more 
th.it tension t'nurs 'iich .i> ihe difference hetwe-en .i 
•jrivle 111 cl.iss ,m.l .in entr.mce ex.im. .Accomp.inyini,' 
till' siUMtion is the finite possihilitv/re.ility of .i limited 
niimher of pr ides or spuees .it school. Acklitioii.illy, .ill 
ihi '  comhinc's to idd .i me.isiire of p.ir.inoi.i .in^  1 endle SS 
"wh.it if” -.luesi Ions.
The re.ilitv of .ill of this often hecomes th.it one’s 
ulentitN IS .lefined h\ the results of the test A urade 
heiomes indic.iiive ot the v|ii.ilit\ of the |H-rson with­
out regard for the whole person. This is ,i \ erv d.infer­
áis tr.ip to f.til into hec.itise it sets up .i t.iKe sense of 
ideiit ii\.
W In .’ IVc.iusc people .iiv more th in their test scores, 
iheir iiu|ois or their c.ireero It’s e.is\ to s.ty this, hut 
n ticci on these words itier midternis/tin.il' .in.I >ee if 
\ou .icree.
Are \oii more th.in vour scliool/|oh Klentil\.’ In the 
me,intime. don't let voiirselt t.ill into this tr.ip. It voii 
f|\e vour hesi c'tlorl it wh,never \ou .ire doini;, then 
\oiir effort i> i more re.ilistic |sortr.iv.il of who vou .ire, 
vlespite wdi.it others m i\ ihink ,ind s.iy
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Transfer students enter with class
Commentary
I dreamed ahout ¡j;oin¡4 to Call Poly for 
years. The school’s reputation, partnered 
with a wonderful city, was everythinf 1 
was looking for in a collejíe education.
.As a wide-eyed hifh schc'ol senior, 1 
.ipplied to C'.il Poly in hopes of receiving 
.in acceptance letter. To my dismay, all 1 
uot was a thin 
letter that 
re.id, “We 
.ippreci.ite
vour interest, hut ... ’’
In . 1 1 1  .ittempt to hecome a Mustani,’, I 
did the next best thinj:: I went to C aiest.i, 
the loc.il community colleue. .After 
.itlendint,' for three years, I re-applied to 
(].il Pol\ and when mv .icceptance letter 
.irrivej, I w.is ecst.it ic.
This tall m.irks m\ second ye.ir here,
.ind diirint: mv first year, 1 came ii> .i tew 
conclusions aKnit heinf .i tr.insfer student.
Since I will lx‘ spendini; .i tot.il of two 
ve.irs here, I won’t {:et as siik of C'al Polv 
.IS if I h.id st.irted .is . 1 freshm.in. Think of 
I t  like h.ivinii the s.ime cere.il e\er\ d.i\ 
tor four ye.irs. Frosted Fl.ikes are jíihkI. hut 
eventually Tonv the Tiyer is noini: to fjet 
on vour nerves. Fdy r.itionint  ^out m> edii- 
c.ition loc.ition. Pm saviiif iiivself from 
potenti.il hurnout.
Mv first couple weeks here I w.isii’t one 
of those freshmen, w.indeiini’ .iroiind c.im- 
pus aimlessly in hope' *>t tmdiiiK my next 
class, histe.id, 1 was .i iiinior, wanderiiif 
.iround campus aimlessly in hopes of tind- 
iiif mv next class. 1 ley, .it least I wasn’t a 
treshiiian.
CTil Poly is notorious for makint; it diffi­
cult to ch.inj'c your major. It’s understand- 
ahle. They don’t want you to enter <is an 
underwater hasket-weavim: major ,ind 
chanj'c to a nuclear science major because 
it was imp.icted when you .ipplied. .At 
C'uesta, thoufli, chaiifinj; your m.ijor is .is 
easy .is decidint; you want fries with tli it.
Junior collej;e was also a food sieppintj 
stone to ease into college life. This is 
where 1 le.irned that teiiuil.i shots while 
trying to studv doesn’t help your m.ith 
score. My classes at Caiest.i were j^enei.il 
ediic.ition cl.isses where a h.id ur.i.le did­
n’t h.ive .is much impact .is .i 400-le\el 
ma|or class.
There have been iKc.isioiis, thoutih, 
when 1 wished I had st.irted .is .i freshman. 
In mv maji'r, for cx.miple, there .ire cer- 
t.iin classes you must t.ike in .i cert.iin 
order to K'Come a reporter for the 
Miistanf lAiilv. IVc.iiise I only have two 
vears to prove myself in this viepartment, 
my hij:hest achievement will lx- as ,i 
reporter .iiivl never .is an editor. I’m not 
resentful tow.ird .invone, iiist .i little s.id.
Hxtraciirricul.il .ictivities are another 
.ispect of CLil Poly th.it 1 won’t fully expe­
rience in im limited .imount of time here. 
.As much .is I wish I could, 1 can’t partici- 
p.ite in the Ballroom Dance Cduh, 
Bioremedi.ition Cduh, Hum,in Powered 
Vehicle Team, Penfuins Mouncycle (dub 
or the SocietN ot Pln'tei L’>piical Hnj i^neers.
1 will also never have the privilege of 
beiny a dorm resident. I never had the 
ch.ince to live off campus dininj: or share
a bathroom with ^0 other jiirls. Sure, 1 
could have lived in the transfer dorms, but 
after livinu off-campus while jjoinj; to 
CAiesta, it just didn’t seem rifht.
.Alonf with the dorm experience, 1 also 
don’t h.ive the friends 1 would have made 
as a freshm.in. There ,ire seniors here who 
seem to know everybody on campus 
bec.uise ihev’ve been at CLil Poly for so 
lonu. I’m lucky it 1 walk across c.impus .ind 
see one person 1 know.
Despite the ups ,ind downs th.it come 
with beiiif a tr.insfer student, 1 h.ive come 
to etiibracc this collejje and everythint: 
th.it comes with it. Hvervthinf except foi 
p.irkinj.’, th.it is.
Nanette Pietroforte is a journalism senior 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to 
edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and universi­
ty affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed with name, 
major and class standing and include 
a phone number.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to opin- 
ion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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The Global Rhythm Tour Community Drum Circle Experience is com­
ing to Cal Poly, so i»et out your hand dnims and prepare to unwind in a 
unique evening.
Three hundred Remo hand drums will be delivered tci Cal Poly’s Rec 
Center to ensure everyone interested can participate in this musical 
social event.
Paulo Mattioli, the host of tonight’s “Rhythmic Expression,’’ is an 
international world percussionist, instrumental designer and music 
educator. He has worked with music artists such as Sting and Lenny 
Kravitz. Mattioli’s role in drum circles is to facilitate cooperation 
among participants.
“1 like it because people work together to make a sound,” said 
computer science junior Christy Byrne. Byrne said she enjoyed 
participating in a similar drum circle in high school. According to 
Byrne, many organizations and companies participate in drum cir­
cles to promote team-building.
Diana Cozzi, ASI event axirdinator, noticed that many people 
at Cal Poly play the hand drums and thought it would be great to 
have The Global Rhythm Tour come to campus.
“The best part is that no talent is needed to participate,” Cozzi 
said. The drum circle allows individuals to express themselves, and 
anyone can do it.
“For a lot of people, it’s a healing thing.”
Barnaby Hughes, a history junior, also enjoys hand drumming.
“1 use it as a study break, and (playing) is good for getting out
see DRUMS, page 6
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Polypalooza 5 rocks to 
raise money for AIDS
By Erin Crosby
.MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Allcr t.tkiim ,1 vc;ir iill, Si'4 ina Nu .iiul tmir local 
l\mJ> will im a Jr  San l.ui' L'^hopo at l’ol\paloo:a 5.
1 he con».cn i' a tiinJ-rai^cr tii help San Luo 
L'*hi'.poS .MhS >iipport Network, >ponsiireJ h\ IVio 
Boo Records, L^i.irier Pi^U.d kkihle, j. (kirroll, SlA") 
Brewing L.o., Sly ''Hi hM anJ Siinri-'e ProUiictionN. 
l’roinoter> promi>e the "hottest local hatids.”
Fimk'ia:: hand Jive n’ Ihrect will headline the con­
cert. Polypaloo:a also will star hard-core funk hand The 
Rise, psychedelic rock hand Glider and punk hand 6 
niches.
"We tried to ¡^et an array ot music types so there will 
he vsomethini  ^ tor everyone,” said coordinator Ryan 
K.ihn.
.Accordiny: to Kahn, the hands are playing: tor tree.
“It’s yre.it hecau.se 100 percent ot our protits yo to the 
.AinS Support Network, and this means we’ll he able to 
vlonate more," Kahn said.
The hands seem thrilled .ihout the chance to play in 
this concert.
“We were re.illy h.ippy when we were asked to play in 
Polvp.il oo:a,” s.iid jim Richards, a tromhone player tor 
live n’ Pirect. "A lot ot really yood hands want.»**.! to 
pl.iy, .ind we were chosen to headline the camcert.”
The othet hands are equ.illy as excited.
"NX e low to pl.iy tor charity events,” Glider drummer 
>.irah Sc.irl.it.i s.nd. “We teel \ery stronyly ahout AlHS 
rese.irch, and this is a yreal w.iy tor iis to conirihute."
.Xcci'rdmy i*i L .olhn Kellev, lead smyer tor The Rise, 
the concert w ill hriny new l.ins to the h.ind.
" U k ’lleye) i ' , i  yrv.it lime I*) start a h.ind hec.iuse thi> 
I' when iih>'t people ire yeltiny out and hsteniny,” 
Kelley '.iid “ 1 ho o i yie.it opportunit\ lor lo to yet 
expi"Uie in tlu -ollcye scene."
I he >oiuert will he ludd mi ^.iturd.u, L\t. 1 trom
DRUMS
continued from page 5
stress,’’ I luyhes said.
lluyhes s.iid he .appreciates hand 
».Irummiiiy hecause he’s a musician.
"I like it hecause I’m .1 musician, 
and (1 like) the soci.il-communily 
aspect ot it, too,” he said.
Tod.iy, diiriny Uniiersity Union 
hour, M.ittioli will tacilitate a hriet
drum session. Between 20 and 30 
drums w ill he available tor people to 
play.
' e s t 1 \’ I t I e s
heyin Thursd.iv
► Try your hand 
at the drum cir-
cle during U.U. 
hour today or at 
7 p.m. tonight in 
the REC Center.
p.m. in the Rec 
( ' e n t e r .  
Students need 
only an l.U. .ind 
$2 to partici­
pate.
COURTESY PHOTO
Local band Jive N' Direct will be headlining 
Polypalooza 5 . Tickets are available at Boo Boo 
Records and in the University Union.
7:30-12:00 p.m. at the San Luis Obispo Veteran’s Hall. 
Tickets are on sale in the University Union and at 13oo 
Boo Records tor $6 pre-sale and $7 at the door.
.Vccordiny to Kahn, some ot the hands have had 
turnouts ot up to 1,000 people, so people should buy 
their tickets early.
“.Althouyli 1 am a country t.in, 1 will definitely he 
attendiny Polypaloo:a because it is tor such a yood 
cause,” child development sophomore Amy (2orhett 
s.iid. “Besides, it should he tun.”
Polvp:iloo:.i 3 is expected to he .111 entertaininy 
event, henetitiny .1 yre.it cause.
“(^ur motto is, ‘loc.il h.ind- lor .1 loc.il c.iii-e,” K.ihn 
s.iid. “Till- I- . 1 yre.it oppi'rtuniH tor u- to yiw h ick to 
the communili.’’
Art's Cyclery
 ^ WE HAVE THE
I LARGEST 
! SELECTION
ON TH E CENTRAL COAST
mountain bikes, 
road bikes & 
accessories
Sprciali/aMi, T re k ,  (»T, Nishiki, Schwinn, 
Santa  Cruz, Ventana, Kedliin*, Quintanaroo, 
'Porker, SÄ\1 Uike, Free \»;ent
-TW O LO C A TIO N S-
SLO Cyclery 2140 Santa Barbara St • SLO • 543-4416 
Baywood Cyclery * 2 1 7 9  10th St • Los Osos • 528-5115
S tu d e n t d isco u n t w ith  sch o o l ID
We accept ATM and ALL major credit cards
Check us out on the Web: www.art5slocyclery.com
«tí
Y i  I
' '  Y
Savings -  $25
There's a better way 
to save time & money
Your Online College Bookstore
' j ' A V ' j  H O  Y j  ' ' U %  H O .
O y i ;  U i y j j . i  111. X - ' j  b ' j . ' j u i u ' j ' j  ' . l ; i , v . j ,  O u a r o . t i . U j t o . l
‘ Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details.
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Linnaea's Cafe
Thursday: Shambala, primal funk, 
all ages, free
Two Dogs Coffee
Thursday: Gary Garrett, acoustic 
solo, all ages, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., all 
ages, free
Friday: Bloom, rock n' roll, 9 p.m. to 
12 p.m., all ages, free
Rudolph's
Friday: The M att Paves Quintet, 
jazz, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., all ages, free
Graduate
Thursday: Country Night, 9 p.m., 21 
and over, $3 cover
Friday: Big Chill, 9 p.m., 21 and over, 
$4 cover
S aturday: Country Night and Top 40, 
9 p m., 18 and over, $7 under 21, $4 
21 and over
SLO Brew
Thursday: The Mac Swanky Trio, 21
and over, $4 cover
Friday: The Muses w / 5Ft. Tuesday,
21 and over, $3 cover 
S a turday: The Sprague Brothers, 21 
and over, $4 cover
M other's Tavern
Thursday: Jive N Direct, jazz, 9 30 
p.m., 21 and over, $4 cover 
Friday: World Tribe, ska, 9:30 p.m , 
21 and over, $4 cover 
S aturday: Little Jonny and the 
Giants, blues, 21 and over, $3 cover
Frog and Peach
Thursday: The Belles, folk, 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m., 21 and over, no cover 
Good Vibes, jazz, 9 p.m. to 12 
a.m., 21 and over, no cover 
Friday: The Guy Budd Band, rock, 10 
p.m. to 1 a m., 21 and over, no cover 
S a turday: Gary Mendoza and the 
Blues Effects, blues, 10 p.m. to 1 
a m., 21 and over, no cover
To submit an event for 
Mustang Nightly, fax it to 
(805) 756-6784 oremail  
arts@mustang daily 
calpply.edu
Ò  t e p h a n i e ' s  o n  t h e  Ê a i j
a t S an  Luis B a y  Inn
f N y
fiaTEPNITY & SORORITY fORMALS • AWARDS fiANOU€TS 
DEPARTMENT FUNCTIONS • ALUMNI EVENTS
A Hill Top Resort overlooking Avila Bog. Stephanie's on the Bag offers 
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Blessed bg nature, our panoramic view facllltg offers white water, 
beaches. 2 piers and moored gochts surrounded bg o mountain setting.
Seating capacitg 300
C a l l  J im  B a l l  a t  595-2233
STUDENT SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS 
C++ on WinNT and UNIX
Requires CSC 103 coursework plus high motivation and discipline.
Configuration Management
Must know UNIX and WinNT scripting, especially 
Perl, plus makefiles.
C++ Graphics on WinNT
Must know Open Inventor, requires CSC 103, 205,
206; CSC 471 recommended.
Software Quality Assurance
Requires CSC 103 and high interpersonal and scheduling skills.
System Administration
Must know WinNT. Samba, WinNT admin exp. essential.
Web Designer/Scripter
Must know HTML, Javascript, Perl, and web design standards. 
Experience w ith Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop desirable
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20 hr/week commitment) 
Apply on campus at CADRC, bldg 117-T, 756-2673. 
Please also email resume to office@cadrc.calpoly.edu
CADRC
CAD Research Center
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M USTANG D A ILY STAFF W RITER
Tragile’ Fish D addies, Pulse eat up dow ntow n
gives the 
disturbed 
state of 
Reznor
(U -W IRE) — Trent Re:nor 
''houkl have his head examined. 
With his third full lenuth release, 
"The Fragile," the i>ne-man produc­
tion superpower behind Nine inch 
Nails has proven three things. He is 
one ot the most talented forces in 
the music industry. He is not 
respected nearly as much as he 
should be. He has serious problems.
The most obvious example of the 
harsh beauty Reznor offers listeners 
on “The Fragile” is in “The Day the 
World Went Away,” the second 
track of the first disc of “The 
Fragile.” It’s brazen tjuitars constant­
ly walk the line between music and 
noise, only to j^ive way to Reznor’s 
simple vocal melody. There may 
only be eifiht lines of lyrics, but in 
those eitjht lines, and the overpow­
ering force of sound that follows 
them, Reznor revisits everythin}’ 
that made his past albums so well 
respected.
“The Day tlie World Went Away” 
is only one example of the disturb- 
in}j beauty found within “The 
Fragile.” Not all the hitzhliuhts have 
been released to radio.
“The Wretched" is especially 
note-wiirthy, for here is a track 
where Reznor's emotion almost 
exceeds his ,irt. The second set of 
lyrics slowly disintegrate into an 
eruption of raye as Reznor begins to 
lose the sullen composure he has 
maintained throu};h each Nine 
Inch Nails release.
Althounh these tracks, as well as 
the other radio releases, are all fine 
examples of Reznor’s perfection of 
his art, they do little to attract new 
listeners to Nine Inch Nails special 
brand of riKk. But “The Frajjile” is 
not for Nine Inch Nails’ fans only.
Tracks like “The Fra^tile,” “Into 
the Void,” and “Where is 
Everybody.'” have the appeal to 
attract new fans while still main- 
tainin}’ enoutzh of Reznor’s individu­
ality to please his hardcore fans.
American Heart Association 
Disney Consumer Products 
Hewlett-Packard 
John Deere Company 
Senator Dianne Feinstein 
Squaw Valley Ski Resort 
U.S. Bureau of Land Mgt.
Q: What do the above have in
common?
A: They all have Co-op, Internship, 
summer or seasonal employment 
opportunities listed through Web 
Walk-Up now (via Career Services' 
homepage).
On-campus interview sign-ups 
for Fall Quarter have started, and 
hundreds of Job listings will be 
posted during the coming months. 
Don't put off your job search -  
start today by registering at Career 
Services and visiting our 
homepage .
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
Career Services 
Building 124
Fish 
Daddies, 
Mexican 
food with 
a twist, 
and 
Pulse, a 
cyber cof­
fee bar, 
are two 
new 
down­
town 
eateries.
ill! É
JON KING 
/MUSTANG 
DAILY
; : r i ,
t r i !
r r i i
Two new restauranrs. Fish Daddies and 
Pulse, add a little spice to downtown San Luis 
Obispo.
Located at 1040 Broad Street, Fish Daddies 
is Mexican food with a twist. Much like its 
other store, Mondeo Pronto, traditional 
Mexican dishes, such as tacos, burritos and 
tostadas are .served, but all the menu items 
have a unique flair. The tacos come with trop­
ical salsa, while tostadas are topped with 
squash, zucchini and an oil and vinegar dress­
ing.
“We are trying to take the healthy max 
approach to Mexican food,” Vince Burke,
owner of Fish l^iddies said.
.As strange as these additions may sound, 
everything prepared here is very tasty. Even 
those who don’t like fish will have no trouble 
finding items to their liking since only three 
dishes actually have fish.
The atmosphere at Fish Daddies is as 
unique as the food. According to Burke, Fish 
Daddies is a cross between old Mexico and 
Casablanca. Rusted-metal fish skeletons hang 
on the walls, tropical fish are painted on the 
floor tiles and bouquets of real jalapeno pep­
pers complement every table. In the back of 
this casual, sit-down restaurant is a bar the 
overlooks the grill. Customers can watch their
see RESTAURANTS page 9
People will do crazi) 
things to WIN
(26.0001
i r  -
t- .
i
■ ■ d h »
YOu can just go to
WWW.18 0  O CO L L EC T. com
1 -8 0 0 -C 0 L L E C T
Save a Buck or TWo.
Savings vs. dialing “0” with AT&T.
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win25000.1800COLLECT.oom 
or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99.
Cal Poly Public Safety 
Fall Quarter 1999 Operating Schedule 
CSQ Escort Van Service 
Sunday - Thursday 
6:00 p.m. - Midnight
Location limfi
Kennedy University on the
Library Drive hour
University Bus Stop 20 minutes
Union after the hour
Business South end by 40 minutes
Building Crandall Gym after the hour
New CSQ Walking Escort Service 
Monday - Thursday 
6:00 p.m .-10:00 p.m.
Walking escorts are provided from the Kennedy Library 
to any adjacent building or parking lot.
For more information visit us on the web a t : 
www.afd.calpoiy.edu/Public_Safety/police/CSO/escort.htm
linment 
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food hein^ cooked in front of, while 
snacking on gigantic bowls of fresh­
ly made chips and homemade salsa.
Open daily from 11 a.m. to 10 
p.m., Fish Daddies is reasonably 
priced. An average lunch or dinner 
for two costs about $20. All of the 
menu items range from $5.99 to 
$12.95, so even poor college stu­
dents can afford to eat here. No stu­
dent discounts are currently avail­
able, hut Burke said they’ll look 
into having one in the future.
Located right next door to Fish 
Daddies is a new cyher-cafe. Pulse. 
Inside this cozy little coffee shop, 
customers can enjt>y specialty cof­
fees, teas or sodas while surfing the 
net or checking out new software. 
Decorated in iMac’s in every color 
of the rainbow, the cafe reminds 
users of a cmnputer room at home.
Mustang Daily Thursday, September 30,1999 9
Apply for the  
GTE Visa* on the w eb  
and get up to  ^
FREE calling tim e
%
I I
• « 5  o f FREE calling  
tim e  just fo r applying.
• Apply on the  in ternet 
and get an add itional 
« 1 5  o f FREE calling  
tim e  w hen you m ake  
your firs t purchase. 
(« 5  if you apply
by phone.)
• G et a 5 %  rebate  
tow ards  calling  on 
all purchases.^
• No annual fee.
• No cred it h istory  
required.
 ^ ’ I ,
w w w .g te c a rd .c o m
or
1- 888 - 591-7900
'C allin g  tim n will aM tomatically ba crad ltad  to  your G T l Calling Card accou n t. 
*Whan you carry a  ba lan ça  from  m onth to  m onth. Call our to ll-fraa num bor or 
vUit our w ab alta for com plota d iscloaura of tarm a and condition«.
The coffees are similar to espres- new [iroducts, without the expense 
SOS and cappuccinos prepared at of buying them, (aists to use the 
typical coffee shops, but at $2.75 for computers are $8 an hour for those 
a large iced mocha, they’re slightly without prepaid accounts or $6-7 an 
cheaper than other cafes. hour for those prepaid account is set
“1 have been an Apple dealer for up. The first 10 minutes are free 
the last five years, and 1 tried to with a drink purchase, 
come up C 'u rren tly ,
with a bet- ^  there are no
ter way for “ / juivc been un Apl l^e dealer for general stu-
peopie to last five years, and I tried to
p u r c h a s e  ■' ■' counts, but
computers,” COTTie U p w i t h  a  b e t t e r  w a y  f o r  Pulse is work-
owner a) purchase computers.”
S h a n e  Poly clubs in
Shane Williams order to estab-
pulse owner I'sh some.
P u l s e  
offers seminars
software and computers used at that teach customers how to use 
Pulse are alsci available for pur- programs and the Internet. Also, 
chase, so customers are always guar- on weekend nights. Pulse turns up 
anteed top-of-the-line products. the music and allows students to 
Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. play popular network games. 
Sunday through Wednesday and 8 These two new hot spots are 
a.m. to 1 1 p.m. Thursday through tasty alternatives to other down- 
Saturday, cafe visitors can try out town restaurants.
W i l l i a m s
said.
All of the 
h a rd w a re .
Yourself.
HAPPY HO UR
/Vr per.uHi, fa. h h%mr 
■ ih iu^y  - truUy, V-6/>w
It t(K>k a lot ol work t<j get here. You’ve 
got a lot ol work aheatf of you. \\ hv not 
take a moment to ix'kix and refresh \'our 
sell for the school vear?
At Syciunore iWineral Sfirings, \’OU can 
retreat into the warmth of a re<lw(xxl 
minei'id sp.i, emerging rejuvenatefl and 
ready for the busy time ahead.
And evcrv’ week tlay f rom 4-6 pm, it’s 
I lappy I lour at S\-camore Mineral 
Springs. Individual tubs are only $8 |X'r 
person for each htnir. It’s the |x*rfect 
way for you and \'our f riends to unwind 
and let the wet'k’s stre.ss dissi|vite.
Only a few, short minutes to Siui laiis 
Obis|x), Svcamore Mineral Springs feels 
worlds awiiv'. Make it a ivgular getaway  
while at Oil Polv.
On ihc iikmI lo .\\iLi Ik-iK-h • /HfcVyi'I.Vr.VKi NOO/’ivl^VO I • WM .^N\’i.unori-s|>ringsAt>m
Traffic School !
Court Approved Throughout Most of Caiih)rnki
A  kk i^iim ;
7lh(;R,Vl)K 
RKADINO Í KVEI
K K M lX ; J i
^  Ht.I.V ^  
^ l l . l  I S TR .\m )3
A I lIO M i:
VVORKHOOK STUDY
PASS RATF!
OPEN
ROOK
•  No Boring 8 Hour
Classroom ^
Attendance 1
Required
•  No Boring 
Videos To Watch
•  No Internet Time Restraints
—To Order, or For More Information—
1-800691-5014
VALUE
COUPON
$1995
Ju s t  Mention 
this cid
Fee
Includes 
Court
Completion 
Certificate
www.trafficschool.com
I
___________________ I
‘ "AT HOME" TRAFFIC SAFETY COURSE ~ |
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continued from page 12
n-'UiriKTs," Schlick “Tlicv .irc
hc'i i^nmnk' to ucl . 0  .i Icain, .iiul \cc .irc 
'4 ctlin '4 better everv il.iy.”
1 he teitiii is i''oisc\l to y;;iin entry to 
tile I '^A Toiki\ Top 2s I'lit It 
w ill he stittlv ch.illen^ed in the week 
ihcMv.!. The Miistairys travel to No, 4 
( '.ihli'i nia State Utiiversitv, la'iu,; 
IVar h on SaturJ.n, only to return 
hi'ine on rhiirsj.iy to tace No. '■) 
I imeisity ol California, Santa 
harhara.
"W’e have .1 lot ol room to prow," 
Schlick s.iki. "W'e see this ,|s an 
opportunity - pkiyinp the hesi teams 
to hecome , 1 hiph-qualitc te.im hy
the enJ ot the season."
(,')ne player who has prown under 
the tutel.ipe ot Schlick is senior Kari 
IVSoto. The middle hitter has steadi­
ly m,ide her way into the ream’s 
record hoiTs ,ind was n.imed MVT ot 
the Call I’oly Hotel C'kissic 
Tt)iirnament earlier this month.
“C''ur te.im is plavinp pre.it riphr 
now," IVSoto said. "Hveryone has 
been very pri>ductivc, and we look 
toward pl.ivinp the best.”
The .Must.inps know how to pain 
the respect they desire; they must 
defeat the touph te.mis th.it stand in 
their way. They .ilso know they’ll 
benefit from their underdop position.
"It’s poinp to he a challenpe," 
IVSoto said. “It’s the best ci'inpeti- 
tion. We have nothinp to lose."
A nother Deloitte Consulting Difference
T H E M :
Buttoned
dow n.
D ELO ITTE
CONSULTING:
Relaxed Fit.
'STICK'
continued from page 12
undouhtedK wouki have hit many 
more it not t('r the piists hlowinp in 
Irom left field.
C')ne ot the tew opposinp players 
wln) enjoyed (kindlestick w.is San 
Hiepo’s Tonv Ciwvnn, whose 1 14 
hits tie him t«)r fifth .imonp \isitors 
to the p.trk. IVte Rose tops the list
u ith 201 hits.
‘T m  pomp to miss n hec.uise 
Willie M.ivs is not pomp to play in 
the other jairk. This place has ,i lot 
ot history," Cw\nn s.iul. "Th.it’s just 
I little disappomtmp, seemp ,i place 
•\here Willie .M.iys, Willie McCk>vey 
md lim Ra\ 1 l.irt pl.ived not hemp
Used .inymore.”
C.'.mdlestick was the sire ot the 
Beatles’ tm.il coitcert, on .Aup. 29, 
19(i6. When the proup took the 
stape behind second h.ise, h>hn 
Lennon’s first words to the crowd 
were not surprisinp.
"It’s a hit chilly,” he complained.
M.irichal will throw out the cere­
monial first pitch Thursday. Mays 
will throw the tinal pitch .ifter the 
Hodpers-C nants pame.
The stadium was renamed Kami 
Park in 1996, hut nearly no one 
called I t  that.
“It’s the ’Stick’. It'll always he the 
’Stick,’" Callapher s.iid. “That was 
the only pruul thinp .ihout the hall- 
p.irk, the n.ime."
\t Orlnilh* ( ioiiwiiliiii^, \v«‘ oHVt « «i ih I
M|>|ii»rliiiitlÍ4‘s lo H4»rk Im*«>hÍ4‘ i Im* am i llit* I>i'i^iil4*-*t |m*o|iIi* in
n n i r r  I«» Íit*l|» 4‘oiiipl*‘ \ ÍMi«in«' '^» W4 irk in
co n ri 'r l  u i l l i  to In lp at tin* l«‘vrU .
out' atino'»|»ii(‘ i'«* ts r«*la\4 '4Í am i ro n l i i i t ' i i t . n«‘X ’ r ari'<»^ant.
I lii*> il<*xil>lt% 4'4 »llalHn ati\I '  a p p r o a r h  pi'ompl«Ml (
to I'at*' 11*^ a *4 tiu* **iim*>l ii«a*r in«-mU)*‘ anion; '  tii«' 
Miajm* r«msiiltiii;£ plav«*i*>>.
II vmi want to w<ii k liar<l am i w o rk  with t lir  Im*«!. a m i Im* p art  of
a l irni that putM « «»oprratioin a m i i'«»llalM»rati<»n aln*ail «il 
liii'i ari 'liir'» a m i imiis  i«ltiat a p ' in i a s .  r«*la\...
n oiTII Til in  p r i  l<M'll\.
Visit our Web site: www.dc.com/careers
Information Session 
Wednesday, October 13 
Veranda Cafe C 
6:00pm
Social Reception 
Wednesday, October 20 
1865 Monterey 
7:00pm
Deloitte
Consulting
A very different approach. 
For very different results.
1 OeloHt*» Consulting IIC  
Uelnitie Consult trig refers lu D eloitte Consult u>«| trikih.tlt t IC ari<1 leU ied entities 
{ H'lorttr Consulting is an equal of^portunitv firm We rt^ruit. em ploy train 
( oni{»ens,tte and iKom ote witlmut rerjard l<» ia< e  religion r reert. « ok>r, natKKial 
ofigm, a<K‘ gender M'xual oner>tat<on. marital status, disatxlity o t  veteran status
Career Services Q ^ e e h  S e t - v i c e s
F ^ I K 1 9 9 9 ' W o f - k s h o p  S c b e c l u l e
Wednesday 9/29 
^  Thursday 9/30 
Thursday 10/14 
Tuesday 11/9 
Tuesday 11/16
Wednesday 11/17
%
Friday 10/1 
Thursday 10/7 
Wednesday 10/13 
Wednesday 10/27 
Thursday 11/18
i.i.f I* r ■ w-
Resume Workshop
1pm - 2pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
11 am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
1pm - 2pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
11am - 12pm Science, Bldg. 52, Rm. E27
11am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
Resume Clinic
11am - 1pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
lB li| m 2iX «7B 3 E a a M B E \ W . r a i .  U  ■ 11.» I.'.I.IJIH IliiaiilW.ii
Interview Skills
1pm - 2pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
11am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
10am - 11am Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
1pm - 2pm Science, Bldg. 52, Rm. A04
1pm - 2pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
. <"*■ ■'.’St'' '«■'i'WIWWVVV -S'  ^■ .».'■.V’. ■ .1. A, - f . If
Wednesday 10/20 
Tuesday 11/16
Applying to  Graduate School 
2pm-3pm English, Bldg. 22, Rm. 212
W riting the Personal Statement
10am -11 am Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
Tuesday
job  Search
10/26 11am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
Preparing for Job Fair
Wednesday 11/17 2pm - 3pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
Siifl Thursday 11/18 2pm - 3pm Career Services. Bldg. 124, Rm. 224
yCoop/Summei- ;ob  Qucntalion
Every Friday - -----  --------- - .............. ... .11am - 12pm Career Services, Bldg. 124, Rm. 224 g
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son-hitih 63 assists against Southern 
Methodist University Sept. 18. She 
leads the next closest teammate in 
assists by 374 assists.
Schlick is impressed with the 
O ’Hallorans’ ( r^eat strength of char­
acter and vocal skills.
“They bring a combination of 
work ethic, high goals, team orienta­
tion and serve as examples to other 
players,” Schlick said.
Schlick believes the key to the 
Mustangs early-season success are
the returnees setting the base on the 
floor while easing the newcomers 
into the system. According to 
Schlick, players come every day to 
work hard, and the team has more 
size and better ball control than last 
year. Much of that success is due to 
the play of the O ’Halloran twins.
“This team is the best team I’ve
FALL QUARTER GROUPS
WOMEN’S GROUP
Dr. Lois Dirkes Wednesday 2-4
ANXIETY AND STRESS MANAGEMENT
Dr. Jim Aiken and Ken Martz» M.S. Monday 3-5
HEALTHY CHOICES
Ken Martz, M.S., Mary Perocca, and Joanne Henk Thursday 11 -12
OCTOBER WORKSHOPS
LEARNING PROFILE, TEST ANXIETY, AND RELATIONSHIPS
Dr. Joe Diaz
Most groups will start the third week o f the quarter.
For more information, call COUNSELING SERVICES at 6-2^ 1 1 .
had in my four years at Cal Poly, and 
1 think we can continue to grow 
both as individuals and through 
team systems,” Schlick said. “The 
team has set high goals and motiva­
tion.”
In 1998 the team finished 18-9, 8- 
8, good for fourth place in the Big 
West Western Division.
“It’s an incremental process and 
we will continue to get better,” 
Schlick said. “The athletic freshmen 
mesh well with strengths of 
returnees.”
Schlick has four goals in mind
when recruiting players.
“We look for athleticism, compet­
itiveness, intelligence and team ori­
entation,” Schlick said. “The 
O ’Hallorans have a combination of 
all four items. 1 believe they have 
the capability of being great colle­
giate players.”
Senior outside hitter Stephanie 
Burch said the girls have fit right in.
“They bring athleticism and per­
sonality to the team, and we all get 
along so well,” Burch said. “We are 
like a family since we spend so much 
time together during the season.”
Avila Beach Oil Spill Settlement
Public Input Requested
Local and State agencies are beginning the process of allocating 
approximately $8 million for restoration of environmental and 
recreational resources damaged by the oil spill under the town of 
Avila Beach. The public is invited to submit project proposals for 
these funds.
A public meeting has been scheduled to describe proposal criteria 
and the process of proposal submission, and to accept project 
proposals. Please plan to attend, your participation will help assure 
that funds are used in ways that provide the most direct benefit to the 
local environnrient.
Thursday, October 14 - 7:00pm 
Avila Beach Civic Association Building 
191 San Miguel St., Avila Beach
#f ^ OlUiCI ^  A<.* M' »
CALIFORNIA
•WW mPAH *M( Nl
%
AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL DISTRO
COUNTV Of SAN LUS 08ISK)
For information or a proposal criteria package, please call 
Barbara Avila at (805) 781-5710 or email bavila@co.slo.ca.us
Classified Advertisin
CTraphic Arts Building, í^oom 226 Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143
, \ n n o i  N( i .m i . n i .s
Fraternities. Sororities. 
Clubs. Student. Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
with the easy CIS three hour 
fundraising event. No sales 
required. Fundraising dates are 
filling quickly, so call today! 
Contact Dan Wolman at CIS.
(800) 922-5579, or visit 
WWW campusfundraiser com.
CARHSR DAY 
COMING 10/9/99 
Bldg. 3 rm 213
CTx .m i u  s  C ' i j ’ iss
Were you in Band or Color 
Guard in High School? Do you 
want to participate in a group of 
enthusiastic students who will 
be your friends for life?
Then JOIN BAND
For information call 545-8485
( i i t i , i : K  N i .u .s
IK  CONGRATS IK
To all the new members of Sigma 
Kappa, we love you all! Sarah, 
Kaitlin, Katie, Tracy, Melissa, 
Kristen. Kit, Erin, Danielle, Kate. 
Samantha, Jill, Casey, Umore, Kim, 
Stacey, Monique, Julie, Heather, 
Sandra, Ruby, Oriana, Janelle, 
Laura. Rose, Katherine, Vicky, 
Megan
( i m . I . k  . \ l . U S
AXÍ2 LOVES ITS 
NEW MEMBERS 
YOU ARE GREAT!
1•L^IIM.( )^ . \ I L . \  I
Student Intern Wanted at CSTI
for gen office & marketing in
SLO. $6/hr, 20+ hrs. wk. See 
flyer in Career Ctr or call 
549-3500 for more info.
Counterhelp
Wienerschnitzel 885 Foothill 
SLO Accepting applications for all 
shifts, 15-20 hrs per wk.
$6.00 hr Apply 2-5p.m.
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly.
Math-English. Mon + Wed, 3 to 
* 6 pm, $7.00 hourly. 466-5350.
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS $$ versity.com an interhet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext 888
Teen Program Specialist 
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr/wk; 
coord, plan & implement academic 
& recreation programs & events 
for high risk teens; $8.10-8.77/ 
hr; apply 595 Harbor, 772-6207, 
open til filled.
l i .MI’ l O'» MI N I
$$$STUDENTS$$$
SEVERAL PfT & F/T POSITIONS NOW 
AVAIL. IN OUR OUST SER/ORDER 
DEPT. NO EXP NECESS. EARN F/T 
PAY W/ P/T HRS CALL 547-8601
BUSINESS APPLICATION DEVELOPER
The Grid's programming dept, 
needs a highly organized person w/ 
superior problem solving skills to 
develop and test applications for our 
services and clients. Excellent working 
knowledge of CGI and Perl is req. 
Must be a team player w/ 
the ability to work under 
deadlines
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Representatives are needed for The 
Grid’s busy call center. Looking for 
individuals with strong skills in Windows 
and Mac system applications. Must 
have excellent customer service skills, 
a great sense of humor and sharp 
problem solving skills.
Join The Grid, a OneMain.com 
company!
Fax cover letter and resume to 
(805) 781-2637 or e-mail to 
gridpersonnel@thegrid.net
CAMPUS CLUBS! 
advertise in the Mustang 
Daily and share your news 
with Cal Poly!
Call 756-1143
l-'oK S a l i .
mlGS A Q IM P iJ U M
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
“STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM-TW IN $99 FULL $159 OUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
i .O S T  . \ M )  1*01’.M)
Found Kitten
female tabby, white paws 
Found on California Blvd 
Call Ingrid 543-4375
l l ( ) .M i:s  f O R  S .M .i :
Houses and Condos for sale
for a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990.
SLO CHARMING MOBIL HOME, 1BDRM 
W/ SHED, WOOD INTERIOR, BIKE TO 
CAMPUS. VERY AFFORDABLE 
541-4075
O iM ’OR r i ’.MT ii:s
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
K o o .m .m  \  l I.S
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU! 
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550
S l  K \  U I.S
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176 
Got a Ticket?
WWW.TrafficSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579
\V . \ . \T i: i )
FEMALE PE MAJOR NEEDED AS 
PERSONAL TRAINER IN SLO MUST 
HAVE OWN CAR SALARY $15/HR + 
TRAVEL TIME/ 60 SESSIONS START 
ASAP 542-9925
M o i'liix s  &  C'y c l i :s
1985 HONDA
Elite scooter runs great! 
Only 9700 Miles $800 544-8546
‘86 Yamaha 180 SCOOTER, 13K MILE 
FREEWAY LEGAL, RECENT TUNEUP, 
NEW SEAT, GRIPS, BATTERY, TIRE. 
OWNED BY POLY PROFESSOR, 
VERY CLEAN, GOLD & BLUE. 
$1050-OBO 756-1418
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Kiss the 
^ S t i c k ’
goodbye
SAN FRANC1SC:0 (AP) — 
Willie Mays had a simple torimila 
for eopiiAji with the swirling winds 
that tormented fielders and tortured 
tans at Candlestick Park.
"Take two steps in and five steps 
hack, and ^^ et the hall,” he 
explained.
Not many outfielders fared as well 
as Mays at Candlestick, which fields 
its final hasehall j^ame Thursday 
when the San Francisco Giants face 
the Los Angeles IXidj^ers.
Few pitchers will miss a park in 
which infield popups blew ctver the 
outfield wall for homers. Neither 
will fans, who came to August >^ames 
in ski jackets and gloves.
The Chants move to $M 9 million 
Pacific Bell P.irk in downtown S.in 
Francisco next season, leaving 
C'.indlestick to the NFL’s 49ers. 
They’ll take four decades of memo­
ries to the new p.irk, hut little eUe.
"1 won’t miss the place,” said 
Cn.ints senior vice president P.it 
G.illa^her. "We h.id a lot of meet- 
injis to think about wh.it we wanted 
to take from C^indlestick to the new 
park, and we couldn't think of a 
thinti.”
C^indlestick opened on April 12, 
I960, two years .ifter the Giants 
moved west frttm New York. Vice 
President Richard Nixim .ind 11.ill 
of F.imer Ty C i^bh presided over the 
opening; ceremony.
."Mmost from the d.iy it debuted, 
C'andlestick w.is known for its lous\ 
we.ither. lle.irty spect.ilors were 
•iw.irded "Croix de C'andlestic’” pins 
— akin to purple hearts, they were 
^iven to fn>sthitten f.ins who staved 
until the end of extra-inninq nijihl 
liâmes.
"It was recocnition for people 
lioinu throuiih a lot of sufferinj>,” 
Gall.iyher said.
('.indlestick, now the fifth-oldest 
p.irk in the m.ijors, w.is home to 
Willie McC'ovey, jiutn Marichal .ind 
M ays, who hit 20^ homers there and
see'Stick', pagelO
VOLLEYBALL
Sister act joins volleyball family ready
tor three top 
10 matches
By Bryce Alderton
M USTANG DAILY STAFF W RITER
Girl’s volleyball head coach 
Steve Schlick looked no further 
than Arroyo Grande Hi^h School 
to snatch two freshman twins who 
have made an immediate impact 
during C'al Poly’s fast start this sea­
son.
Kristen CPFlalloran and twin sis­
ter C^ arly, alonjj with Mustaniis 
returnees from last season, jiive the 
team a diversified blend of talent, 
work ethic and ener j^y.
“The experienced tiirls have 
made the transition to college vi>l- 
leyball as easy and smooth as p^ tssi- 
ble,” C'arly CTHalloran said. “At 
the colleiie level you put more into 
technical things while expectations
“They bring athleticism 
arid personality to the 
team , and we all get along 
so well. We are like a 
family since we spend so 
much time together during 
the season.”
y’ h
Stephanie Burch
teammate
are hi í^her and you have to be more 
prepared.”
The tjirls played their first tour- 
tiament at home against Wichita 
State, . 1 Cl win that helped calm 
their nerves.
“It was nice beinu at home .ind 
having ,ill our p.ist coachc"- come 
aiul watch us,” Kristen s.iid. "1 w.is- 
n’t re.illv that nervous. You just e.tse 
into the tiatne after th.it first point.”
The twitis are from nearby 
Nipomo and enjoy the excitement 
they briny to the yame.
“It’s so much fun playiny all fired 
up with intensity and eneryy,” 
Kristen O ’llallor.in said.
('arly believes yam es can be 
decided on emotion.
"When you have the desire and 
eneryy to want to win, you can win 
y.imes ayainst teams that are sup­
posed to be better than you,” she 
s.iid.
volleyball since they were in the 
sixth yr.ide and have .ilways been 
on the same team.
t^irlv is yr.iteful that her hiyh 
schtHil coach made lier a setter.
“That (K'cominy a setter) m.ide 
my c.ireer,” she said.
By Aaron Emerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s women’s volleyball 
team is thrown into the national 
spotliyht toniyht as it faces the 
top-ranked team in the country. 
The Pacific Tiyers host the sury- 
iny Mustanys in what could be a 
breakthrouyh yame for the under- 
doys.
Cal Poly (10-2) yained 
momentum with a stnjny start 
this season. After winniny its first 
two tournaments. Cal Poly stum­
bled briefly with a loss to No. 17 
Colorado State in its third tour­
nament. The Mustanys then won 
their next two matches ayainst 
Biy We.st foes C'alifotnia State, 
Fullerton and University of 
C'alifornia, Irvine, sweepiny each 
match, CO. The next step is to 
play well ayainst the Tiyers.
“The odds of us winniny this 
yame are ayainst us,” head coach
AMY ALLEN/MUSTANG DAILY
Freshmen twins Kristin and Carly O' Halloran have been productive 
additions to the women's volleyball team, which is 10-2 this season.
The O ’Hallorans have played from the position.
She IS third on the team with 9 )  
kills .ind second with 99 diys. She 
also has the m.itch co-hiyh for kilN 
twice and the match hiyh f»>r diy> 
twice.
C i^rly leads the team with 441
Kristen is an outside hitter .ind assists, includiny an individual sea 
has yiven the team consistent play
”We have a lot of room 
to grow. We see this as 
an opportunity —  play­
ing the best teams —  to 
become a high-quality 
team by the end o f the 
season. ”
Steve Schlick
head coach
Steve Schlick said. “But I know 
we are yoiny tti pl.iv h.ird, .ind 
anythiny can h.ippen on any 
yiven niyht.”
The Must.inys are lo.u.led with 
talent.
K.iri IX'Soto .ind .Mel.line 
I l.ith.iway were named to the all- 
tourn.iment te.im in .ill three 
tourn.iments this year. The 
Must.inys also h.ive a crop *»t t.il- 
ented freshmen who are pl.iyiny 
yreat .so t.ir.
“L'fiir youny players have 
step|X'd up with the rest of our
see TWINS, page 11 see VOLLEYBALL, page 10
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
•  i
Yesterdays Answer:
No Celtics have ever won an 
NBA scoring title.
Congrats Adam Eng!
Todays Question:
Which Green Bay Packer 
scored an NFL record 176 
points in 1960?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
New hirings in athletic department
■  Ryan Graves is the new assistant baseball coach, joining the 
staff from Northeastern Oklahoma A&M  College where he was die 
pitching coach and recruiting coordinator He is a 1997 graduate o f 
Oklahoma State University where he was a pitcher with the 
Cowboys in 1996 and 1997. Graves replaces Tom Kunis v\dio le ft to 
become an assistant coach at Stanford Univeristy.
■  Michelle Sorci joins the Cal Poly softball s ta ff from Syracuse 
Univeristy where she was a pitching coach in 1999 While at 
Syracuse, Sorci is a former pitcher and graduate assistant coach at 
Cal Poly from 1987 to 92. Sorci replaces Rhonda Gavert who le ft to 
pursue other opportunities.
■  Darren Potkay is the new assistant tennis coach. He was the 
assistant coach for the past year a t Claremont-Mudd-Scripps 
Colleges Potkey was an assistant coach at UCSB from 1997- 
98.Potkey replaces Pete Gunther.
TODAY
• Volleyball vs. University of Pacific
•  at University of Pacific
•  7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women's soccer vs. North Texas
• at North Texas
•  7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Southern Utah
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  6 p.m.
•  Volleyball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• 7:30 p.m.
